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August 30,2023

Honorable Monae L. Johnson
Secretary of State
500 E. Capitol
Pierre, SD 57501

RE: Attorney General's Statement (Proposed Initiated Measure Legalizing the
Recreational Use, Possession, and Distribution of Marijuana

Dear Secretary Johnson,

Enclosed is a copy of a proposed initiated measure, in final form, that the
sponsor submitted to this Office. In accordance with state law, I hereby file the
enclosed Attorney General's Statement for this initiated measure.

By copy of this letter, I am providing a copy of the Statement to the sponsor.

Very truly
FlLd stlt 3o^ day of

u.st Aoa.s
Marty J.
ATTORNEY GENERAL
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Matthew Schweich
Reed Holwegner - Legislative Research Council
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INITIATED MEASURE
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S STATEMENT

Title: An Initiated Measure Legalizing the Recreational Use, Possession, and
Distribution of Marijuana.

Explanation:

This initiated measure allows individuals 21 years of age or older to
possess, grow, ingest, and distribute marijuana or marijuana paraphernalia.
Individuals may possess up to two ounces of marijuana in a form other than
marijuana concentrate or other marduana products. Individuals may possess
up to six marijuana plants with no more than twelve plants per household.
The measure also places limits on the possession of other forms of marijuana
and marijuana products.

Under the measure, the possession, ingestion, and distribution of
marijuana and marijuana paraphernalia remains illegal for individuals under
the age of 21. Driving under the influence of marijuana remains illegal.

The measure restricts where individuals may possess or conslrme
marijuana, such as schools or where tobacco is prohibited.

The measure allows employers to restrict an employee's use of
marijuana. Property owners may also regulate the use of marijuana on their
property.

The measure does not affect State laws dealing with hemp. It also does
not change laws concerning the State's medical marijuana program.

The measure legalizes marijuana-derived substances considered felony
controlled substances under State law. Marijuana remains illegal under
federal law.

Judicial or legislative clarification of this measure may be necessary
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Be it enacted by the people of South Dakota.
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Section 1. That title 34 be amended by adding a NEW SECTION to read

Terms used in this chapter mean:

(l) "Local sovem.rnent." a county. municipality. town. or township:
SECRETARYOF STAIE

(2) "Cannabis." the plant of the eenus Cannabis. and any part of that plant. including the resin
extractqd from a4v part of the plant. and every compound. manufacture. salt. derivative. mixture.
or preparation of the plant. or the olant's resin. including hash and marijuana concentrate. The
term includes an altered state of mariiuana absorbed into the human bodv. The term does not
include hemp. as defined in $ 38-35-1 or fiber prodlrced from the stalks. oil or cake made from
the seeds of the plant. sterilized seed of the plant which is incapable of eermination. or the
weight of any other ingredient combipgd with mp{ijuana to prepare topical or oral administration.
food. drink. or anv other product:

(3) "Cannabis accessory." any equipment. product" or material that is specifically desiened for
use in plantine. propaeatins. cultivatins. qrowins. harvestine. manufacturinq. compoundins.
convertine. producins. processins. preparins. testine. analyzine. packasing. repackaeine.
storins. containing. ingestine. inhalinq. or otherwise introducinq cannabis into the human bod),:
and

(4) "Possesqion limit." the followine amounts of cannabis:

(a) Two ounges of cannabis in a form other than concentrated cannabis or cannabis products:

(b) Sixteen erams of concentrated cannabis. which includes hashish and cannabis extracts: and

(Q) Cann..abis prqducts" qther than concentrated cannabis. containins one thousand six hundred
mil li grams of tetrahvdrocannabinol.

Section 2.That title 34 be amended by adding a NEW SECTION to read:

-Su-bie-c*t t-o- the limitations in this chapter. and notwithstandine anv other law. the followine ?gJs.
iidorr-bv-a person at least twentv-one vears of age. may not be an offense under state or local
law. resulation. or ordinance: be subiect to a civil fine. penalw. or sanctionl be a basis for
detention. search. or arrest: be a basis for the denial of anv rieht or privileee: or be a basis for
asset seizure or forfeiture:

(l ) Possessiqs. usine. ineestine. inhaline. processine. or transportinq not more than the
posse*ssion limit"of cannabis: or tfansfErringlvithout cqnsidgration {rot more th4n thegossession
limit of cannabis to a oerson who is twentv-one vears of ase or older:
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(2)-Possessing.planlin& cultiyating. harvesting;!94lgg.processing. or rllanuf4qturing nqjltnore
than six cannabis plants and possg.$sing and processiqg the"cannabis pro4uced by the plants,



provided that the plants and an), eannabis produced by the olants in excess of the possession limit
are kept at one private residence only. are in a locked space ai the private residence. are not
v-isible by nonnal. unaided vision from a public placet and that the total number of plants at the
private residence may not exceed twelve. even if more than two people who are twentv-one years
of age or older livo in the residence;

(3) Possessing. using. or manufacturing any cannabis accessory:

(4) Deliverins. distributing. transferring. or selling a cannabis ageessory to a person twenty-one
vears ofage or older:

(5) Allowing the person's property to be used_for any of the acts permitted by this chapter: and

(6) Any combination of the acts allowed bv this section.

Section 3. That title 34 be amended by adding aNEW SECTION to read:

Nothing in &is chapter affects a law prohibitirrg:

(1) The delivw,or distribution of cannabis or.a canr.rabis accessor.y. with or without
gorrsideration. to a"person younger than twenlv-one years of age:

(2) The rurchase. possession. use. or transport ofcannabis or cannabis accessories bv a person
younger than twen?-one years of age:

(3) The consumption of cannabis by a person youngqr th4n twenty-one years of age:

(3) The operation oLor being inghysical control of any nletor vehicle" train" aircraft. motorboat.
or other motorized form of transport while under the influence of cannabis:

(5) The consumption of cannabis while operating or beinLin phEical control of a motor vehicle.
train. aircraft. motorboat. or other motorized form of transport. while it is beine operated:

(6) The:smoking of cannabis within a motor vehicle. airgaft. motorboat. or other {notodzed form
of transoort. while it is being operated:

(7) The possggsion or consumption of cannabis or oossession of cannabis accessories on the
glounds of a publis or private pteschool. elemenlary school. or high school. in a school bus. or
on the grounds of any correctional or juvenile detention facility:

(8) The smoking of cannabis in a location where smoking tobacco is prohibited:

(9) The smoking of cannabis in a public place:

(10) The u4dertaking of any task under the influence of cannabis. if doing so would constitute
negliseoge or orofessional malpractice: or



(l l) Performing solvent-based extractions on cannabis using solvents other than water. gl]rcerin.
prooylene glycol. vesetable oil. or food grade ethanol.

Section 4. That title 34 be amended by adding a NEW SECTION to read:

This chapter does not:

(1) Require an employer to permit or accommodate an employee to engage in conduct allowed
by this chaoter:

(2) Affect an employer's ability to restrict the use of cannabis by an employee:

(3) Limit the risht of a person who occupies. owns" or controls private propert.v from prohibiting
or otherwise resulating conduct permifted by this chapter on or in that propeqv: or

(.4) Limit the ability of the state or a local govemment to prohibit or restrict anv conduct
otherwise permitted under this chapter within a building owned" leased. or occupied by the state

or the local government.


